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Abstract- – In this study, rice straw wood particle composite
boards for manufacture as insulation boards using the method
used in the wood-based panel industry. the raw material, rice
straw, was chosen because of its availability. The manufacturing
parameters were a specific gravity of 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, end rice
content (10/90, 20/80, and 30/70) weight of rice straw/wood
particle) of 10, 20, and 30 wt.%. Commercial urea formaldehyde
adhesive was used as the composite binder, to achieve 140-290
psi of bending modulus of rupture (MOR) with 0.4 specific
gravity, 700 - 900 psi of bending amore with 0.6 specific gravity,
and 1400 - 2900 psi of pending merge with 0.8 specific gravity.
All of the composite boards for superior to insulation board in
strength. Width and length of rice straw particle did not affect
the bending more. The composite boards made from random
cutting of rice straw and wood particles for the best and
recommended for manufacturing processes. Sound absorption
coefficients of the 0.4 and 0.6 specific gravity board were higher
than other wood - based materials. The recommended properties
of rice - straw wood particle composite boards are described, to
absorb noises, preserve the temperature of indoor living spaces,
and to be able to partially or completely substitute for wood
particle and insulation board in wooden constructions.
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environment and more diversified lifestyle are increased.
Achieving a pleasing environment can be obtained using various
techniques that employ different materials. One such technique
is by absorbing the sound and converting it to thermal energy.
Sound absorbent materials are used within rooms or enclosed
working areas to reduce reflection and thereby reduced the noise
levels in the room. Therefore, the thin lightweight and low – cost
materials that can absorb sound waves in wider frequency
regions are strongly desired.
II- OBJECTIVES
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To identify the ability of rice straw as an absorbent
material by finding the sound absorption coefficient.



To meet the standards required for a high-class
residential environment



To meet demand caused by the decrease in supplies
of solid wood and wood-based materials.



Contribute to the recycling of agricultural wastes.
III- METHODOLOGY

3.1 Selection of Materials

1-INTRODUCTION

 Wood Particle
 Rice straw
 Rice husk

Resins
3.2 Collection of Materials

Noise control and its principles play an important role in
creating an acoustically pleasing environment. This can be
achieved when the intensity of sound is brought down to a level
that is not harmful to human ears. The demand for a better
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3.4 Design & Casting

Commercial wood particles from furniture factory
were used.
The agricultural lignocellulosic fibers used in this study
were rice straws & rice husk collected from rice farm.
Commercial UF resin adhesive (65 wt.% of solid
content) was used as the composite binder added with
10 wt.% NH4Cl solution as a hardener.

All the specimens were mixed using hand mixing under
desirable conditions and they are allowed for casting in the
pre-fabricated moulds.
3.5 Testing of Specimen:
Parameters required for project are:
A) Compressive strength
B) Tensile strength

3.3 Test On Materials




Moisture content and specific gravity to be examined
using the ASTM D 1037-99 (American Society for
Testing and Materials, 1999) method. Specific gravity
was controlled by quality control testing; each value
represents the average of five samples.

IV- RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Physical properties
The moisture contents of the composite boards ranged from 7.28
to 9.53 wt.%. The specific gravities were 0.17,0.35, 0.57, of the
board prepared with the target SG of 0.2,0.4, and 0.6.

3-point bending strength was determined using a
Universal Testing Machine.
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the specific gravity of the composite was increased, the bending
MOR also increased. Composite boards with low specific
gravity had a lower bending MOR than composite boards with
an SG of 0.8.

4.2 Mechanical Properties
It was found that rice straw content did not affect the bending
MOR of the composite at low specific gravity (0.4 and 0.6). As

board) at a rice straw content of 10 wt.%, and show no
differences from the control board at a 20 wt.% rice straw level.
Rice straw can partially substitute for wood particles as raw
materials at up to 20 wt.% without reducing the bending
strength. Composite boards mixed with random cut rice straws
were similar to the other boards in strength, and thus, there is no
need to screen agricultural fibers for size in the wood-based
panel industry, which would have cost benefits. All of the
composite boards with low specific gravity had a higher bending
MOR than insulation board. The sound absorption coefficients
of rice straw–wood particle composite boards were higher in the
middle and high frequency range than commercial wood-based
materials, such as particleboard, fiberboard, and plywood. These
composite boards prepared with rice straw without considering
the size and wood particles, with the specific gravities of 0.4 and
0.6, were found to be suitable as a sound absorbing insulation
material in wooden constructions. Since, rice husk is available in
large amount, the potential for commercialization, especially for
low frequency sound absorbent material is possible.

4.3 Acoustical Property
Composite boards with SG of 0.4 and 0.6 have higher sound
absorption coefficients than particleboard, fiberboard, and
plywood in the 500–8000 Hz frequency range, which is caused
by the low specific gravity of composite boards, which are more
porous than particleboard, fiberboard, and plywood. Composite
boards with an SG of 0.8 show lower sound absorption
coefficients than particleboard in the 1000–8000 Hz frequency
range.
The sound absorption coefficients of composite boards with SG
of 0.4 and 0.6 increased as the frequency increased. However,
they decreased at the frequency of 1000 Hz and increased again.
This decrease and increase was due to the specific characteristic
of rice straw reflecting sound at 1000 Hz but absorbing sound in
the middle and high frequency ranges.
V- CONCLUSION
The composite boards with an specific gravity of 0.8 have
slightly better bending MOR than wood particleboard (as control
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